
. 	• 1925 CBW 
Accords i 	• 
'Dusted Off 
; WASRD1GTON (AP) — ilonse 

subcommittee hearings this 
3. month an G.S. policies for 

chemical and biological warfare 
• May push the (retied-States trs 

ward ratification or an aid inter 
Malone& agreement restricting 
thee° silent killing agents_ 

Announcirg the hearings Sat 
urday, Chairman Clement 

I. blocld,. 11 Wis., Said his Foreign 
Affairs subcommittee will oats 
eider a pending resolution urg-
ins President Nixon to resubmit: 
the Geneva Protocol of 1925 to 
the Senate for ratification. The 
resolution already has the back. 

. ing of IDS Rouse--members. • 
The. Protocol; which banned 

first-use of gas and hacteriologi- 
. cal weapons, was not ratified by 
the Senate at/tomtit the U.S. 
delegation to the Geneva. confer-
ence in 1925 had introduced it 
and the head of, the delegation 
had signed it on behalf at Preei. 
dent Calvin • Coolidge, It was 
withdrawn by the executive 

• branch without prejudice short-
' ly after World War a and, an. 

leas it is resubmitted, the Sen-
ate cannot consider it. 

Rep_ Richard D. McCarthy, 
who last April urged 

Nixon to resubmit the Protocol, 
. will be one of the initial wit 

messes on Nov. 13. 
Chair man .1. William F ul- 
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bright_ D- Arfe....-of the Senate Far. 
eign Relations Committee, has 
said he would welcome a chance 
to consider the Protocol. 

The pending House resolutions 
call also for a review of U.S. 
policies in the field or chemical 

-and biological warfare and for a 
clear and unequivocal reafrus 

t !nation a( a: no,  first-use policy 
on such warfare by this country. 

'-The use of chemical and biee 
twice/ agents irs warfare is a 
subject. which has trouble man-
kind for several generations." 
Zablocki said in annotiocirig the 
sessions. "Previous testimony 
before- the subcommittee-has in-
dicated that the-  world stands on 
the threshold of new develop-
meets in these weapons which 
could imperil the future of man 
on earth.  

"This situation demands that 
we review the issues and mob-
lems involved to chemical and 
biological warfare policy  in or- 
der to understand how these ; 
fearfal weapons might' meet ef- 
festively be controted• or slum- s 
mated through international_ tram' 
ties and agreemarts." 


